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If neither the open or close LED’s
illuminate. Remove terminal strip
housing controller case lid wires
from TB5. Place an alligator clip
jumper wire between the stop
and common terminals on TB5.
Press the program button 1 time
and observe if either the open or
close LED’s illuminate. Did the
open or Close LEDs illuminate?
NO
YES
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Replace Control Board.
Recheck continuities, repair and
replace buttons and wires as necessary and retry.
If still only one LED
illuminates, see options
below.
Option 1 Option 2
Option 3

Bad control circuit on
board. Replace Control
Board.
Utilize an 871 Interface
expansion module to bypass
dysfunctional circuit. Wire
through the appropriate circuit on
871 Module and test. If result is
negative, See Option 3.

Press the open button and
observe if the open LED
illuminates. Press the stop
button. Press the close
button, observe if the close
LED illuminates. Press stop.
Did both the open or close
LED illuminate?
NO

YES

Inspect all screws and wires
on the back of the case lid
buttons. Using voltmeter
check continuity of all case lid
buttons and wires. Remember
the open and close buttons
are N/O
devices and must
be pressed to verify. The
Stop button is a N/C device
and does not require pressing
to test. If anything proves
faulty, repair or replace as
necessary. Plug back onto
TB3 and press open and close
to see if open or close LEDs
illuminate. Did either the
open or Close LED illuminate?
One LED illuminated
Both LEDs illuminated

Temporary repair. Remove
terminal strip on TB9. Jump
Radio and COM terminals to
see if door functions Open,
Stop, and Close, with each
jump of terminal. If result is
positive, disconnect open
wire from TB3 and wire to
Radio terminal. Utilize Open
button as 1 button cyclic
control until new board is
ordered and received.

Plug the motor wires back
onto TB12. Disengage
over-ride lever to release
belt tension. Raise the door
2’ off the floor and
re-engage the over-ride
lever. Press open button.
Observe if the door
moves and if so which
direction it travels. Look
inside the controller and
verify that the open LED is
illuminated while the door
is moving. Press stop and
then close to see if the door
travels closed. Did the door
travel both directions?
YES

Release the
door and
lower to the
closed
position.
Re-engage
tensioning
lever with
proper belt
tension.
Perform a
master
reset. (See
advanced
trouble
shooting
section)
Attempt
calibration.
(See initial
setup page)
Was
calibration
successful?
YES
Congrats!

NO

Have
someone
close to the
motor to
listen and
observe the
motor
when the
open or
close
button is
pressed. Is
motor
running
without the
motor
pulley
turning or
attempting
to run?
YES
Replace
motor.
NO
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Complete motor head troubleshooting
first. Open controller case Lid. Observe
that the power LED is illuminated. If
not proceed to advanced trouble
shooting. Verify the voltage selector
switch is set the same as the voltage
supply. Verify the case lid cover wiring
is properly plugged onto TB3.
Disconnect the motor wire plug on
TB12.

Proceed to advanced
trouble shooting page.
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